The name of the Priority

Priority 1. Promoting environmentally
sustainable, resource efficient, innovative,
competitive and knowledge based
fisheries

Action

Subaction

1.5 Fishing ports, landing sites, auction
halls and shelters – investments to
n.d
facilitate compliance with the
obligation to land all catches

Beneficiary

Operation name

Kołobrzeska Grupa Producentów Investments in equipment and infrastructure to enable to
Ryb Sp.z o.o.
comply with the obligation for unloading of the whole catches.

Operation sunmmary

The purchase of inner means of
transportations, boxes, technological
lines for sorting pelagic fish and
demersal fish, refrigerators

Operation goal

Decreasing influence of fisheries on marine environment,
including avoiding and reduction discards as much as
possible.

Operation
start date

Operation
end date

Total eligible
expenditure (PLN)

Amount of Union
contribution

Voivodeship

Number of
Fish
fisherman species

2016-10

2017-12

4 852 391,17

3 457 328,70

zachodniopomorskie

n.d

n.d

Beneficiary

Rising the competetiveness, profitability of economic activity,
through supplying fishing services on the Baltic Sea.

Within the framework of the operation
it is planned to purchase an yacht with Rising the competetiveness, profitability of the enterprises
equipment, Volvo (12KM) Diesel
of fishery sector, including coast fleet as well as the
engine, total hull length 9,1 m, width
improvement of the safety and higiene of work conditions
3,35 m for tourist fishing

2017-03

2018-07

285 368,00

171 220,80

zachodniopomorskie

n.d

n.d

n.d

Beneficiary

Rising the competetiveness, profitability of economic activity,
through supplying fishing services on the Wolin island
surrounding waters

Rising the competetiveness, profitability of the enterprises
Fishing kayaks, fishing rods, life jackets of fishery sector, including coast fleet as well as the
improvement of the safety and higiene of work conditions

2017-03

2018-03

229 019,57

137 411,74

zachodniopomorskie

n.d

n.d

2.3 Productive investments in
aquaculture

2.3.1 Productive investments in
aquaculture

Gospodarstwo Rybackie Olsztyn
Investments for the aquaculture
Modernisation and fish processing plant expansion including the
Rising the competetiveness, profitability of the enterprises
II Spółka z Ograniczona
products improvement or consitued an
purchase of machines and applainces
form aquaculture sector
Odpowiedzialnością
added value for them

2016-09

2017-10

3 983 208,75

1 493 703,28

warmińsko-mazurskie

n.d

n.d

2.3 Productive investments in
aquaculture

2.3.1 Productive investments in
aquaculture

Beneficiary

Priority 2. Fostering environmentally
sustainable, resource efficient, innovative, 2.3 Productive investments in
competitive and knowledge based
aquaculture
aquaculture

2.3.1 Productive investments in
aquaculture

Priority 1. Promoting environmentally
sustainable, resource efficient, innovative, 1.8 Diversification and new forms of
competitive and knowledge based
income
fisheries

n.d

Priority 1. Promoting environmentally
sustainable, resource efficient, innovative, 1.8 Diversification and new forms of
competitive and knowledge based
income
fisheries
Priority 2. Fostering environmentally
sustainable, resource efficient, innovative,
competitive and knowledge based
aquaculture
Priority 2. Fostering environmentally
sustainable, resource efficient, innovative,
competitive and knowledge based
aquaculture

Improvement and modernisation of the "Łupawa" Fishery Farm

Improvement and modernisation of
the "Łupawa" Fishery Farm

Rising the competetiveness, profitability of the enterprises
form aquaculture sector

2016-11

2018-06

1 314 000,00

492 750,00

pomorskie

n.d

n.d

Gospodarstwo Budówko
Krzysztof Grecki Jacek
Juchniewicz

Modernisation of the "Budówko" Farm

Rising the competetiveness, profitability of the enterprises
from aquaculture sector. The improvemnt of fish walfare
Modernisation of the "Budówko" Farm and spawn in the Budówko breeding centre including the
work conditions in the Budówko breeding centre through
the purchase of the equipment

2017-08

2017-11

812 877,60

304 829,10

pomorskie

n.d

n.d

Minister Gospodarki Morskiej i
Żeglugi Śródlądowej

The purchase will allow up-dating of
current working software, respecting The support of the monitoring, control and enforcement,
Supplying assistant services of purchased Oracle Database 11g
available technological solutions. Quick efficient administration without the need of employing new
Release 2 Standard Edition software
and efficient aid in case of disfuncions workers
will also be supplied

2016-12

2017-12

50 000,00

45 000,00

pomorskie

n.d

n.d

2017-01

2017-12

650 390,00

585 351,00

pomorskie

n.d

n.d

2017-01

2017-12

409 941,00

368 946,90

zachodniopomorskie

n.d

n.d

2017-05

2018-05

3 781 862,52

1 418 198,44

podlaskie

n.d

n.d

Priority 3. Fostering the implementation
of the CFP

3.1 Control and enforcement

3.1.1 Control and enforcement

Priority 3. Fostering the implementation
of the CFP

3.1 Control and enforcement

3.1.1 Control and enforcement

Priority 3. Fostering the implementation
of the CFP

3.1 Control and enforcement

3.1.1 Control and enforcement

Priority 5. Fostering marketing and
processing

5.4 Processing of fisheries and
aquaculture products

n.d

"REKIN" Jan Mozolewski i
Wspólnicy Spółka Jawna

Introducing the new product and technological process in the
REKIN Jan Mozolewski i Wspólnicy sp. j. fish processing plant

Priority 5. Fostering marketing and
processing

5.4 Processing of fisheries and
aquaculture products

n.d

LAGUNA Ustarbowski Tadeusz,
Rekowski Sylwester Spółka
Jawna

The purchase of special means of transporation to improve
transport conditions for fish products nad fish processed in
LAGUNA Sp. J. w Łebczu

4 delivery vans

Encourage to invest in pocessing and distribution sector

2016-05

2018-06

381 990,00

140 805,00

pomorskie

n.d

n.d

The improvement of safety and higiene work conditions in
Polryb fish processing plant and introducing solutions reducing
the impact on the environmet

The purchase of new energy -saving
instalation for freezing fish,
modernisation of deep freezers,
vacuum system of waste transport, the Encourage to invest in pocessing and distribution sector
purchase of photovoltoic panels, water
treatment station, pallets and water
pallets for fish

2015-06

2018-03

746 811,15

280 054,17

zachodniopomorskie

n.d

n.d

Priority 5. Fostering marketing and
processing

5.4 Processing of fisheries and
aquaculture products

n.d

Bonus for the salary for the employees dealing with reinforced
Okręgowy Inspektorat
controls in 2017 and additional year salary for employees
Rybołówstwa Morskiego w Gdyni
dealing with reinforced controls in 2016
Okręgowy Inspektorat
Bonus for the salary for the employees dealing with reinforced
Rybołówstwa Morskiego w
controls.
Szczecinie

Polryb Sp. z o.o.

The support of the monitoring, control and enforcement,
efficient administration without the need of employing new
workers
The support of the monitoring, control and enforcement,
Bonus for the salary for the employees
efficient administration without the need of employing new
dealing with reinforced controls.
workers
The purchase of metal detector ,
packing table, robot for packing, auto
Encourage to invest in pocessing and distribution sector
weight-labelling, machine producing
packaging
Bonus for the salary, ans addiotional
year salary

